
Application for Employment at Supersonic Music

      

____________________ Date 
 The continuing success and growth at Supersonic Music is due in large part to our reputation 
for honesty, integrity, trustworthiness, and honor.  It is absolutely essential that we hire only those 
with the cleanest records and the most outstanding characters.  Please answer each item accurately 
and completely.  Failure to do so may result in your not being considered for the job, or in 
termination at any time if you’re hired and we find that this application is inaccurate or dishonest.  


  “I give permission for a drug screening test and for any such recurring tests as 

	 	 may be requested by Supersonic Music at any time.”

	 	 	 	 Signed: ________________________________________ 

  “I authorize Supersonic Music to request an investigative report from a background 	
checking agency concerning my social security number, motor vehicle operation history, criminal 
history, credit check, and other information to the extent permitted by law from appropriate local, 
state, and federal agencies and other available public records.”

	 	 	 	 Signed: _________________________________________


Tell Us About You 
Name__________________________________________________________________________________

	 	 First	 	 	 Middle  	 	 	 Last	 	      Maiden	 	  

Address________________________________________________________________________________

	 	 Number	 	 	 Street		 	 City	 	 State	 	 Zip

How long have you lived there? _________ Social Security #___________________________________


Previous Address _______________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 Number	 	 Street		 	 City	 	 State	 	 Zip

Phone _________________________________________________________________________________

	 	 Home		 	 	 	 	  Cell

Email address ___________________________Facebook Handle_______________________________


Position(s) applied for _____________________ Salary/Wage desired __________________________


Days/Hours available ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________

	 	 	      Mon          Tue          Wed      Thurs         Fri           Sat	   Sun

 Additional times we’re open: some late nights for clinics and sales, the Friday after Thanks-
giving, & Sunday afternoons.  Also, we expect all staff to attend occasional staff meeting before the 
store opens.  Are you available?__ yes__ no 

	 I certify that I am a U.S. Citizen, permanent resident, or a foreign national with authorization 	
to work in the United States. __ yes __ no	 

	 Have you ever been convicted of, or entered a plea of guilty, no contest, or had a withheld 	
judgment to a felony? __ yes __ no   If Yes, please explain thoroughly:


      Please print all requested   
   information except signature 

            10/2019



Tell Us About Your Education 
Type of School	 Name of School	 Location (address)	 Grade Completed	 Major & Degree


High School ____________________________________________________________________________

  	 	 ___________________________________________________________________________

College          ___________________________________________________________________________

	 	  ___________________________________________________________________________

Bus., Trade     ___________________________________________________________________________

School/Vo-tech _________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever been in the Military? __ yes __ no  If yes, please explain: Date Entered ___________

Branch/rank/specialty __________________________________ Discharge Date __________________

Are you now a member of the National Guard? __ yes __ no


Tell Us About Your Work Experience 

Employer ______________________________________________________________________________

	             Business Name                                         FULL Address	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Phone


Supervisor _________________________ Dates of Employment: from ___________ to ____________

Job Title/Position _________________________ Pay/Wages: start __________ final ______________

Reason(s) for leaving: ____________________________________________________________________

List jobs you held, duties performed, skills used or learned, advancements or promotions while you 
worked at this company:


Employer ______________________________________________________________________________

	             Business Name                                         FULL Address	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Phone


Supervisor _________________________ Dates of Employment: from ___________ to ____________

Job Title/Position _________________________ Pay/Wages: start __________ final ______________

Reason(s) for leaving: ____________________________________________________________________

List jobs you held, duties performed, skills used or learned, advancements or promotions while you 
worked at this company:


Employer ______________________________________________________________________________

	             Business Name                                         FULL Address	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Phone


Supervisor _________________________ Dates of Employment: from ___________ to ____________

Job Title/Position _________________________ Pay/Wages: start __________ final ______________

Reason(s) for leaving: ____________________________________________________________________

List jobs you held, duties performed, skills used or learned, advancements or promotions while you 
worked at this company:




Tell Us About Your Skills 
Can you touch type? 	 	 __ yes  __ no      If so, how many wpm? _____

Are you proficient in: iOS use 	 __ yes  __ no     Mac use           __ yes  __ no    

	 	      Audio recording __ yes  __ no    Video Editing   __ yes  __ no	 

Have you ever bought/sold anything on eBay?   __ yes   __ no    on Craigslist?   __ yes __ no

Can you speak Spanish? 	 	 __ yes  __ no        List all of the instruments you play:

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

List any bands you are/were in as well recordings and significant performances:

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

What other pertinent skills &/or training do you have? 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________


Tell Us About Your Product Knowledge 
Rate your opinion of your knowledge about the things we service and sell—put an X on the line:

Amps & Cabs	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Electric Guitars	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Acoustic Guitars	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Electric Bass           ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Recording Gear	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


PA/Live Sound	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Snare Drum	 	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert

Drum Set	 	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Handdrums	 	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Orchestral Perc.	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Orchestral Strings	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Brass/Woodwinds	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Keyboards	 	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert


Other _________	 ___________________________________________________________________

	 	 	 What is this thing? 	 	 OK at it                                       Proficient	 	                  Quite good at it                                    World class expert 

Tell Us Why We Should Hire You 

Other thoughts you have that we should know:




Tell Us About Your References 
Please limit responses to no more than one relative and one employer 

Name 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________

Position _________________________________________________________________________________________

Company________________________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________________

 	  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone	  ___________________________email__________________________________________________________

How are you acquainted? _________________________________________________________________________


Name 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________

Position _________________________________________________________________________________________

Company________________________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________________

 	  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone	  ___________________________email__________________________________________________________

How are you acquainted? _________________________________________________________________________


Name 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________

Position _________________________________________________________________________________________

Company________________________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________________

 	  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone	  ___________________________email__________________________________________________________

How are you acquainted? _________________________________________________________________________


Name 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________

Position _________________________________________________________________________________________

Company________________________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________________

 	  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone	  ___________________________email__________________________________________________________

How are you acquainted? _________________________________________________________________________


Name 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________

Position _________________________________________________________________________________________

Company________________________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________________

 	  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone	  ___________________________email__________________________________________________________

How are you acquainted? _________________________________________________________________________




Tell Us About Your Character 
Mark an X on the line where you honestly feel you land in the following areas:


Internally Motivated (find/do task without being told)

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Externally Motivated (following directions)

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Communication (listening/understanding and speaking/being understood)

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Thoroughness (doing things all the way)

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Quality (doing the task correctly and well)

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Punctuality (being on time)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Integrity (doing the right thing because it’s the right thing to do)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Empathy (how easily you can see the other person’s point of view)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Loyalty (how readily you speak in favor of your place of employment, its practices and staff)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Trainability (how readily you learn new processes and information)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Correctability (how well do you accept and respond to constructive criticism)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


Honesty 

________________________________________________________________________________________

Never do  it	   	                      Only sometimes	 	                         ‘bout half of the time	 	 	 Most of the time	 	        That’s just how I roll


 “I understand that if hired, I may not hold other employment, nor engage in other activities that create a conflict 
of interest with my position at Supersonic Music unless given permission in writing by Derek Sharp.  Furthermore, I agree 
not to take employment from nor work for, in any capacity, any company, entity, or person in competition with 
Supersonic Music for a period of no less than 24 months upon my termination or resignation.

	 “I authorize the investigation of all statements contained in this application and any accompanying 
documentation and further authorize any person, school, current or past employer(s) and organizations named in this 
application to provide Supersonic Music with records, information and opinions that may be useful in making a hiring 
decision.  I release all informants from all liability for damage that may result from furnishing information and opinions 
which are truthful and made in good faith to Supersonic Music.

	 “If I accept employment with Supersonic Music, I agree to comply with the rules, regulations, policies and 
procedures of Supersonic Music.”

“I certify that all information I have provided in the above application is complete and true.”


________________________________________________________________________________________

Print                                         	 	         Sign                   	                                Date



